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was mediated by cytochrome P450 (CYP) 3A. The objectives of this study were to establish the
pharmacokinetic (PK) profiles of cilostazol and its major metabolite (M2) after single and multiple
oral administrations of cilostazol (1mg/kg) to dogs and to investigate the CYP3A-mediated
metabolism. The oral PK profiles of cilostazol and M2 were determined in blood and urine samples
from six male dogs given oral cilostazol (1mg/kg) once or three times a day for up to 8 days.
Cilostazol and M2 concentrations were quantified using HPLC coupled with MS. After a single dose of
cilostazol, cilostazol showed rapid absorption and elimination; however, M2 showed slow absorption
and elimination. The maximum concentrations and areas under the plasma concentration-time
curves (AUC) of cilostazol in the steady state were approximately twofold lower than those after a
single dose. The terminal half-life of cilostazol was relatively long (2.1-2.6 h) and cilostazol and M2
were eliminated completely from the body within 24 h after the last dose. Following multiple dosing,
the maximum concentration and AUC of cilostazol were similar or lower than those after single dose
administration. The CYP3A activity from the last dose was decreased by approximately 20% when
compared to the CYP3A activity from the first dose. Therefore, cilostazol is a poor CYP3A substrate in
dogs. Our results indicated that cilostazol and its major metabolite were well absorbed and
eliminated in dogs and the metabolic characteristics of cilostazol were not affected by multiple
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Bebop (pronounced /ˈbɒbɒp/) is a musical jazz style primarily used in the 1920s and 1930s.[1] It was
notable for its use of the chromatic scale, modal chords, rhythm, and dissonance, as well as its
emphasis on improvisation. The term bebop is often used synonymously with the earlier hot jazz and
swing styles, but bebop had a stronger improvisational emphasis, a more irregular rhythm, more
syncopated chords, and a stronger sense of rhythm and blues influences in its chord progressions. In
this sense, bebop and other related jazz styles were seen as directly opposed to the more
conventional European-influenced jazz that was popular at the time. Bebop was a significant
departure from its predecessors in the jazz style, including ragtime, hot jazz, and swing music. The
term "bop" was first used by trumpeter Dizzy Gillespie to refer to his new music to his friend, criticjazz critic Virgil Thomson, in a talk on September 21, 1946. The term was used to describe his music
of the following year, from 1947 to 1949, and came to represent the new music style born of the
blues and shaped by bebop and hard bop, being associated with Dizzy Gillespie, Earl Hines, Charlie
Parker, Thelonious Monk, Kenny Clarke, Thelonious's brother, Sonny or better known as Sonny
Rollins, Max Roach, John Coltrane, Miles Davis, among other musicians. The term was first
popularized by writer Leonard Feather. The term bebop is derived from bebop, a word of the
Japanese language, meaning "bent", and has become synonymous with the term, the new style of
jazz.[1] The term bebop was coined in reference to the Thelonious Monk's song, "Bebop", from his
album, "Well, You Needn't". Although he preferred the term bebop, Monk was sometimes known to
refer to his style as bebop.[2] The term bebop derived from the title of "Bebop" a J.S.Bach based
composition, the title referring to the bent style of the composed music. "Bebop" is an example of
how J.S.Bach's style was being mimicked. However, the spelling "bebop" is a portmanteau of the
words
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